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MARKET REPORTS.SHILLPOXm l"« !»it ~ - i tMOBS BESTOWED FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA SERVICE,

AROUND THE TOWN.
1 90 to 2 00sizeSaint John Wholesale Market.ed me the pipe, with the advice to go 

ahead. I got a grip with my teeth around 
Whait was left of the stem, clambered 
down the pile and began to parade back 
and forth 'before him, smoking like a fac
tory chimney. I’d token a couple of turns 
and then grew aquamieh. I took another, 
and the old fellow on the keg pile seemed 
a mile high. I kept on and the wharf 
beneath me seemed to tremble and sway, 
the masts of the schooners to rook vio
lently, the water, the buildings, the sky, 
the teams, the people to be all flying to
gether, and then grow suddenly dark.

“I don’t know exactly what happened 
next, but after awhile I heard, far away 
like, somebody talking to somebody else— 
like in one of your phonographs—end say
ing that lie guessed I was pretty sick.” 
'The speaker levelled a forefinger, and, 

shaking it With significance, concluded: 
"And you can bet your life I was sick. 
I was laid up home—and perhaps I didn’t 
repent my folly. Of course I didn’t win 
the knife, but I did something worse: 
Long months afterwards I was tempted 
again—not to a rank pipe, but a brand 
new cigar—I yielded. That’s when I say 
the habit’s a hard one to break.”

* *

A cheap joker, whose perception in the 
matter of practical puns is limited to 
only those witticisms of intense material
ism or brutal frankness, exhibited an able 
sample of mental adroitness the other af
ternoon in a building which is 'being erect
ed at the foot of Portland. He managed 
to approach the street coat of one of the 
workmen, which had been hung up as the 
owner began work, and Succeeded in 
saturating it with water. He had just 
about completed the task when he was 
discovered and it is unnecessary to state 
that all of his alacrity was at once utilized 
in order to save him from injury.

While waiting for trains to arrive at 
the St. John depot, railway mem here 
have a fashion of amusing themselves by 
competitive jumping. They stand upon 
one rail and make a standing broad jump 
across the track. The man who cannot 
land beyond the end of the sleepers is no 
good and the majority make it a foot or 
so farther. This is a distance of nearly 
eight feet. Whether or not that is good 
for a standing broad jump, railway men 
elsewhere can figure out.

English as she is spoken in England does 
not always pass current in America, neith
er does English gold. At least that’s the 
experience of a young man who lately ar
rived in this country. The Englishman 
had been to the Pan-American exposition 
and, after seeing the sights, decided one 
Sunday morning to move oo his journey. 
Going to the railway station, he informed 
the ticket seller he “wanted a booking.” 
The man behind the grating looked him 
over curiously for an instant, then pro
duced a time table, remarking “that was 
the only kind of books they dealt in." 
The Englishman gravely accepted the time 
folder and, in return, tendered an English 
sovereign. “We make no charge for that,” 
announced the ticket seller, “we give those 
away.” “But; If wish a booking to To
ronto.” By dint ' of persuasion he con
vinced the ticket man that bootleg” 
meant a train ticket. And there " the' 
second trouble arose. English gold was- 
of no value in Buffalo, at least to the 
ticket seller, and as it was Sunday, every, 
bank was closed. As a result the Ënglish-

LIME.PROVISIONS ex car
0 95 to 1 00 
0 55 to 0 60Trooper Mulloy Among the Strong Suspicions of Case Three Days and Nights on Beam

at General Public | ““-Crew Lived Quarter 

Hospital,

Casks,Am clear pork, per bbl 20 50 to 
Pork, mess 20 50 to
PEI prime mess, “ 00 00 to
Plate beef, " 14 25 to
Extra plate beef, “ 14 50 to
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11 to 

lb 0C 18 to 
22 to 

lb 0 11 to 
0 09 to 
0 12 to 
2 45 to 
2 65 to

Blind
Canadians’Gazetted inlLondon.

Bbls.
TAR AND PITCH.

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d 
l 50 to 7 50 

50 to 8 50 
50 to 8 66 
80 to 0 80 
80 to 6 80 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
25 to 5 50 
35 to 5 35 
60 to 5 60 
75 to 5 75 
75 to 5 75

London, Sept. 27—A long list of honors 
and promotions conferred for service in 
South Africa, occupied 27 closely printed 
pages of the Gazette tonight. Companion
ships of the Bath, Companionships of the ___
Distinguished Service Order, Companion- Q^||7 Qp SCHOONER'S CREW , t
ships of St. Michael and St. George, and v ™ast. , , „
Brevets have been scattered with a lavish | | gale October 6, 7 and 8 southeast of B
hand throughout all ranks and branches " bados and was on her beam ends three
of tflie imperial farces. Major Burnham, I I &ru\. Ühree nôglh/te. Ear the entire

Went From Vessel To Institution ,ime theory rf3o oddm^ived on the
of the Distinguished Service Order; Lady . j l jj pa+jpn+ „ Board of <lua*ter deck- Tbey d , 8 , ,
Sarah Wilson is decorated with the Royal AS L l ypHOIQ ratient Doam 0T | expeatmg every minute the vessel would
Red Cross; Col Cartwright, of the Cana- health Orders the Schooner, the go down.

corps, becomes a Companion of the 1 1
Order of St. Michael and St. George, and 
half a dozen other Canadians receive the 
Companionship of the Distinguished Ser
vice Order, including Malloy, the blind 
trooper.

New Bedford, Maas., Sept. 28.—Whaling 
barque Kathleen, at this port this after- 

minus her faro and man topgai-

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E. - - -
Onions, American, per bbl 4 25 to

PISH.

noon, is
liant masts and yards and her mizzen top- 

The barque encountered a terrific
doSpringhill round

Springhill Nut
Reserve Mine
Caledonia
Acadia
Pictou
Joggins
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBhri

do
do
do

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 70 
“ larger, “ 3 85

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl.
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, bf-bbl 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 

•• “ No 2, 0 00

1 75
0 00

5.0 00

Myra B., Into Quarantine —Yel
low Jack Flying.

ST. JOHN OR PORTLAND.
ran derided not to break the Sabbath by 
a train journey. And he spent the day 
of rest pondering over the peculiarities 
of tiro English language in America.

"I’ve smoked for 15 years,” he said, as 
with the ready grace that oeuH only come 
from innumerable like operations, he 
whittled little cutting sheafs of mottled 
“Derby” into -hie palm and, holding the 
empty pipe loosely between hi* teeth, 
presently stowed plug and knife into hie 
pockets and preceded to roll and grind 
the accumulation of whittling» under the 
steady turning prendre of both hands. 
“You muet hate tiefeun early,” remarked 
an inquisitive looting man who eat oppo
site, as he céÿeksëly folded a lightly 
perused newspaper and, throwing it on 
a near table, leaned ^wly back and gazed 
at hie companion*' #f he expected to 
hear more. . .

“That’s true, ensqglb”. the other re
joined. I wasj&t .«v very e}4 or big, 
either.”

6 75Shad hf- 
GRAIN.Dominion Live Stock Commissioner Has 

High Words for This City-
10 50 
10 90/470 46Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
City Mils
Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d 
Spruce dimensions 
Pine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound^ortis, calling V L «v 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid) 
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. C. D.
Liverpoool intake meaa. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

A suspected case of smallpox was dis
covered aboard the schooner Myra B., ly- . .,
ing at Rankine’s whiuf, Monday alter- John Sheridan,
noon. The suspect is Joseph Barton, who commissioner, has been inspecting the 
was a seaman aboard the vessel, lie is gtock yards at St. John, as well as those 
now confined ait the Epidemic Hospital, p-vnHiml la his report he States that 
while the schooner is detained, with the 01 
balance of her crew, at quarantine.

. Barton had been ill for some days aboard Si. John will make that one of the best
"igures of Montreal Live Stock Ex- the Myra B. He was believed to be winter porta in America.

, . r. . afflicted with typhoid, and his case did not girty yards, all capable of holding oneports 10 Date. I arouse apprehension until yesterday, when load o£ cattle, and some of them two
a suspicious looking rash developed. loads, have been erected.

Montreal, Sept. 27—(Special)—The report I Dr. W. F. Roberts, after visiting the Tlh€se. yards are all under cover, and 
. .. . . - _ nÇ Mzmtrptil sailor aboard hie vessel yesterday, ordered «ut(^ wj,th modern appliances for feedingof live stock from the port of Montreal ^ remQval to General Public Hospi- ^Catering. A platform for unloading 

for the season to date totals 54,297 cattle ^ at the time notifying the super- on eacjj gjde of the alleyways has been
amd 34,970 Sheep. These figures show a intendant of the institution that symptoms prt>vided. In fact they are without doubt
decrease of 11,281 caittie and an increase of smallpox existed. the best (considering their size) in any

11 fil» sheen as comuared with the At the hospital the house physician, Dr. arinter port in America,
same period in 1900. The decrease in ex- Lunney, Dr. T. D. Walker and Dr. Ellis, jn reference to the yards ait Ptoitland, 
3ts of cattle is largely due to the fact after an examination entertained tiro Mr Sheridan says: They are inadequate 
that shipments have been and are still strongest suspicions that the case was aIld untit for the shipment of stock. If 
tomg'nS from Quebec and Portland and smallpox and immediately took stringent there should. be more than two ship loads 
besides these two ports a large number precautions to isolate, the patient in the æn#. there at one time the balance would 
fouirf theùr way vra^tter American ports epidemic section, and last evening notified have to stand oult in the open, up to,their 
S tHraTlower rates of freight oh- the board of health of the c-rmmstonces. knees fo mud.
Lnable at times during the present sea- Secretary Bums, the local health offi- Mr. Shendan states that he believes if
son as compared with those ruling here, dial, visited the Myra B. boasted the y el- dhippere knew the kind of accommodation
The increasTin the export of sheep -is due low fag, and ordered the vessel to be ^ ia being provided ait Portland, they 
to -ml markets abroad early in the sea- placed in the inner quarantine district, wouid not be likely to patronize that port, 
to good markets abroad eau y m | jg north of the beacon light. When And he a]so atates that he has asked the

the official visited the vessel, only one dominion government to confer with-the 
mto, the steward, was on board. Later authorities at Washington to not allow the 
Capt. Gale and two sailors arrived and railways to ship more cattle from time to 
were placed under the ban with the ves- dme than will fill the accommodations pro- 
sel. While waiting for the captain and | vided.—Toronto World.

1 his Despite Objection by Son of Martyr I sailors to return, Police Sergeant Kilpat- 
r ‘ ... I riok and Board of Health Inspector How-

President-
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104 10Split Peas, 

Pot Barley, 
Hay, pressed,

35LESS CUTTLE AND 
MORE SHEEP SHIPPED,

dominion live stock 
new

204 10 25 00 
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
12 00 
40 00 
32 00 
20 00 
12 00

12 00
TOBACCO.

0 62Black, 16’s.
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Arraoan, cwt 
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Grarnlated, bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS
American Water White 

lect A, gal.
Canadian Water White 

Arolight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
Linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw, 
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

the improvements made and under way at 0 00
00 64

0 60
o 38

3 30 1 00
0 04J 
0 05*

i oe
8 004
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14 40
25
00
5}
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“It’s a habit,” returned his questioner, 
“merely a habit—nothing more, and not 
any leas,” end tiro words were uttered in 
that kind of a voted which challenges con
tradiction.

No immediate reply was made, .but the 
other, removing, from tin lips the pipe, 
devoted his attention to stuffing its bowl 
full of tiro now moist and bumidly frag
rant tobacco. He wedged nod thumbed 
the weed in with a painstaking nicety, and 
finished by clinching the briar root again 
in his teeth, and brushing away the few 
shreds and crumbs of the weed that still 
dung to his palme by rubbing them brisk
ly together.

“I’m willing enough to believe it a 
habit,” he said, “as anything else,” and, 
producing a match, he suddenly bent for
ward, scratched it on the ede of his boot, 
dipped the flame downward to the bowl, 
and immediately commenced drawing deep, 
pleasurable respirations that sent spouts 
of blue-smoke swelling and thickening 
above and before him. By degrees the 
suction gradually changed into an occas
ional contorted .puff, and, dropping into a 
chair, he resumed: “I’m willing enough 
to believe it a habit and something which 
by long odds Is pretty hard to break. 
There's nobody knows that better than 
nytself. I eay it from personal experience, 
and though brie titoeT vowed to swear off 
for good—well, you can see the result. 
It was this way: When I was a youngster 
I worked awhile in a drug store. I don’t 
eay I learned the practice in there, but 
at ell events I’d never even made an at
tempt previous to going on the job. I 
used to get hold of a stray cigar butt now 
end then, end I remember the first ooe 
that came my way, and of wondering as 
I picked it up if it would make me feel 
queer. Well it did and no mietake, but 
I kept an and wouldn’t be discouraged. I 
persevered and bye and bye came to think 
that I was one of your finished articles 
among tobacco smokers. Then, one after
noon, I got my dose. I’d been sent on 
on errand down around the wharves and 
while I was ambling about looking at the 
shops and things and of course sucking 
away at a stump, I spied an old sailor 
sitting up on a pile of kegs and bales and 
smoking, too. I sort of circled around 
and bit by hit edged up dose, puffing and 
steaming away myself, you know, and 
kind of trying to attract bis attention. 
It wasn’t very long before I’d broken the 
ice, then he beamed down on me and 
said to dimb up and tell him who I was. 
I obeyed and when I got seated near him 
I saiw that he was smoking ooe of your 
little broken day pipes. The stem had 
snapped off dose to the bowl, and it fitted 
in dose to his face. It was as blade as 
your boots and oh, a regular nosewarmer. 
He had also been whittling, and was toy
ing with a jackknife, which I began to 
admire from the"Vêry moment I dapped 
eyes on it. I'ma^ë^.few advances, with 
the project in vieiy , of angling for the 
knife, which the .«yld, fellow took good- 
humoredly, and-which finally wound up 
by hie declaring that if I smoked his 
pipe far 10 minutes, why he’d give me the 
knife. I jumped at,the chance and eager
ly said I’d take his offer. He grinned, 
and, getting up a tremendous steam, hand-

’o 174 to 0 18 

’o 164 to 0 17

0 154 0 164
0 880 85
0 850 82

3. (1.
■36 3 to 38 steamer 
40 0 sailing vessel

0 700 66
0 00son. 0 00They were talking of hoarding houses 

and the dyspeptic man was pouring out 
his tale of woe about the difficulty of 
finding a satisfactory boarding place. “No 
difficulty about that,” cheerfully remarked 
the newcomer. “I have a never failing 
recipe that has served me in good stead 
in St. John as it has elsewhere. When 1 
came to St. John as a perfect stranger I 
knew better than look for a boarding 
place. I hunted up a meat store instead.
I looked over several meat stores until I 
picked one that seemed first risse in every 
particular. Entering into conversation 
with the proprietor, I inquired about his 
trade with boarding houses. He named 
with pride the boarding house which 
most particular in its choice of meats, 
and directed me to it. You cannot tell 
a good boarding house by the look of it, 
■but you can tell a good meat shop, and 
from the good meat shop you can, by 
logical deduction, arrive at the satisfac
tory boarding house. That’s my recipe.”

An amusing story is told at the expense 
of a well-known young man in connection 
with. an evangelistic service recently held 
in the Opera House " The young man ia 
question while a regular church attendant 
of exemplary habits has never yet made 
any open profession of Christianity. Last 
Sunday afternoon he attended the Service 
in the Opera House and as he was late 
in arriving had some difficulty m finding 
a seat- finally be espied a number of 
vacant seats in the most prominent posi
tion in the house^-right in front of the 
stage or what—when the Opera House is 
differently engaged—might be called “the 
bald-headed row.” As unostentatiously as 
possible he made his way to one of them 
blissfully unconscious that he was the ob
served of all observers. After he had 
seated himeelf he was surprised when a 
gentleman touched him on the shoulder, 
congratulated him on having made his 
choice and advised him to pray for grace. 
This salutation was followed by others 
and before the meeting ended the young 
man’s hand was almost wrung off by those 
who wished to express approval of his ac
tion. He was at a loss to understand the 
meaning of his sudden popularity but 
could not get an opportunity to ask an ex
planation. Afterwards he found out what 
the reader has already gussed, viz., he had 
accidentally, wandered into one of the 
seats set aside for those who desired dur
ing the progress of the meeting to give 
an open expression of faith- and request 
the prayers of their fellows. Now he has 
awakened to the knowledge that he is 
regarded as a professing Christian by his 
friends and as he has no wish to be a 
hypocrite he is at a loss to know just 
what course to pursue-

0 950 85
0 650 55LINCOLN’S COFFIN OPENED. 0 600 50
0 620 67
0 550 54
0 290 27 Country Wholesale Market.

Beef (butchers) per carcass.. 0.07'A to 0.09
Beef (country) per qr.............O.M “ 0.07
Bacon (smoked) breakfast.... 0.16 “ 0.16
Bacon (smoked) roll ...........  0.14 “ 0.14
Butter (tubs).................................0.17 “ 0.20
Butter (lump)..........................  °-fi> “ 0.20
Butter (rolls)................................0.20 . “ 0.22
Buckwheat meal, per owt.... 1.25 “ 1.50

pair ..................  0.40 “ 0.60
. ... 1.00 “ 1.00
...... 0.10 “ 0 60
.. .. 0.40 “ 0.60
.. ... 0.15 “ 0.t5 7.
.. .. 0.05 " 0.06
.........  0.06 “ 0.07
..........0.11 “ 0.12
......... 0.00 “ 0.16
.. .. 0.30 “ 0.40
.. .. 0.04 “ 0.05
.. ..20.00 ” 21.00
.. .. 0.07(4 “ 0.08 
.. .. 0.20 “ 0.30
........ 0.10 “ 0.12

......... 1.75 “ 2.00

.. ..1.25 " 1.75
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
.. .. 0.26 “ 0.25
.. ..0.00 “ 0.85

..........0.40 ‘ 0.80
..........0.26 “ 0.25
.... 0.26 “ 0.25
.... 0.12 “ 0.12
.... 0.02 “ 0.214

ard guarded the schooner. I SHOOTING IN BOSTONi
The Myra B. is loaded with lumber and 

Springfield, HI., Sept. 27.—Despite the I was ready to sail for Boston. Barton, the , r„
protest of his only living child, tibe body suspect, belongs to Maitland, N. S., and Three Men Wounded by Badly Scared tx- 
of Abralhnm Lincoln was exposed to light came in the vessel on her recent trip from press Driver,
yesterday. Bottom. He is about 30 years of age. The r

In the presence of 18 persons the metal- vessel is owned by thé captain and Cottle 
lie coffin, which for more than 36 years & Colwell, of this ritfk ■-- Breton, Sept. 27—A lively fracas, in which
has heLdthe remrims of the president, was ifeHfax, Sent. 30-(Specia|)-The Glou- three persons were shot, “one^serf-
forced open. Thenthe coffin was ^esealed ceg(er. schooner Gtawp puttit Ipday- ■$> I ^Jrôn,°<tmd Charles W. Gibson, 18, of 
and planed in the bed of iron and masonry fond her captim, who is srfclc. As the carriage, was arrested, charged with the 
thait :s intended to be its final renting symptoms were similar to the early stages shooting, but was released on baU. The 
plane, 10 feet bellow the base of the dhnft I (>.’ smallpox, the vessel was ordered out affair was indirectly caused by the express 
of the national Lincoln monument. jn thé stream and may go to quarantine. drivers strike, in which GUbeon was taking

Who is responsible for the opening of ___ ____________ the place of one of the New York and Boston
v,no is I artonv ODfiosi- Despatch Company's regular drivers.. Histhe qotirn ™ ®, g I■/)!]. I rtoicn HIMSFUF TO DEATH. horse was grabbed by some loungers, prob-

ibion by Col. Robert 1. Lincoln is difficult vKI tU mlYlotlg U Utn n« at)ly ln a spjr|t Cf deviltry. A crowd gather-
Ibo ascertain. All of those present were .—-e— ed and Gibson, thoroughly scared, drew a

but when the affair I w 1 c:n,e revolver and fired four shots. One struckIndiana (Ian Who Wejg Continuous y Since John E O’Brien, 22 years old, a switchman
President’s Assassination. f?r ‘he„ B“t011 ,ODwne

right shoulder. Another hit Edward wil- 
. liams, 24 in the arm and a third wounded

;. 27.—Caleb Har- -wniiam E. Brett, 22, in the hand. Gibson
• as the direct re- tried to escape, but Brett knocked him from
I assassination and his seat. The trouble, it is stated, was in no
Kim.lpy The phy-1 way instigated or participated in by any of

the striking drivers.

London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbL 
Currants, boxes,
Currants, cleaned

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Applet. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Fig».
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Messina par box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
American Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

8000
091

08
1212

09 Chickens, per 
Carrots, per bbl .. .. 
Cabbage, per doz ..
Fowl, per pair.............
Hams (smoked) .. . « . 
Hides, per lb .. .. ..
Lamb, per lb................
Eggs, per doz..............
Lard...........................
Lamb skins...................
Mutt»n, per carcass .. 
Pork, per bbl .. .:
Pork.....................................
Lettuce, per doz .. .. 
Shoulder (smoked) .. .
Socks, per doz..............
Potatoes, per bbl.. .. 
Veali per carcase .. .
Radish, per doz............
Turnips, per bbl .. . 
Oelery, per doz .. .. 
Parsley, per doz ..
Mint, per doz..............
Cucumbers, per doz .. 
Squash, per lb..............

11was
1211

new

09
pledged to secrecy,
book on the nature of mere morbidcur- 
K«rty, niuch indignation was expressed.

It is admitted by several,who witnessed 
'ïtiie procedure that it was much | ^ : porte, lnd., S
Shocking than had been IL voy filed bgre yesteg
heavy leaden covering of the coffin was y ^ ov(j»
chiselled open, and the sight was shock-1 ^ iJfcaiidemt i
ing to ithe beholders. . ... eicilaafc say he liter?

Five of these present were present When 
the ooffin was opened 11 yrars ago. A i;lw 
,tliait time the features were itommg block, | 
today they were dhalk white.

Among those in the assemblage 
acting governor and the state treasurer, 
the assistant superintendent of instruc
tion and 13 of their friends, including two

10

00
00
00
75
00'

y qried himselt to 
.. He wept for’ tioui's continuously 
the-afternoon tire president was 
trdqùenitly went into paroxysms ol

«h» I grief.: It was found impossible to control, . _ , .
or assuage his grief and up to the hour of Handsome Monument in Remembrance ot 
his death he wailed constantly. Gunner Moore Who Died at Pretoria.

00
00«ht», IN MEMORY OF CANADIAN HERO TO VSTOCK MAKET SITUATION.were 28
00
29 The World's Affairs, Which Influence Specu

lation, Reviewed by a Veteran Broker.
New YTork, Sept. 28.—The stock market 

to be under the influence of a va-

33Close of Chatham Convention.a-i . I , 1 Acton, Ont., Sept. 28.—(Special)—A
Chatham, Sept. 27(Special) -Alter the I monument to the memory of Gunner 

lime light viéws were shown at last even- jyioore 0f ]_). Battery Koyal Canadian 
ing s session of the W. I1. M. S- conven- arillery, who died in military hospital at
tion, Dr. Maud Killam delivered a most j>ret0ria in Noveber, 1900, was unveiled
interesting address on the miraculous today with impressive ceremonies,
escapes of the missionaries during the he monument is a very handsome one of 
Bçxer movement- At one time the omealsj (janadian gray granite, and is of massive 
warned them of their danger and they I proportions, weighing seven tons- It is 

i U- -ur-' Àn tVe Han-1 prepared to leave, then decided to remain suitably inscribed. The tinveilling was 
At; South Bluebill, Ale., _ , I but they received word that if they did performed ky Mrs.' C. S. Smith, daughter

cock ,' county coast; is being cot - >ot leave at oaCe they, would be killed- o{ a>k Wm Allan, the oldest colonel in
the largest lobster poun m qnaonol At night they were carried in sedan ,;1G 20th regiment, in the absence of Afa-
ite capacity being estimated ^ chaire to the river wfiere they took a boat jor liurdman, who commanded D. bat-
lobsters. The lobster fisheries ot au(1, after sailing many miles, they came tery in youth Africa,
have long been one of the most unpor- ty a ateamiboat whicu they boarded. At 

industries of the state, the catcli another time all the foreigners near Pekin 
being valued at millions of dollars an- an<j tjle (jhristian Chinese gathered into 
nualfy. The fishermen long a8° realized tke ;Cgation quarters for protection. For- 
that by holding the lobsters untu an I tuna^e]y a forge consignment of wheat bad I;
“off” season of the year they could get I arrived the day before’and when the pro» t'jatobsen Family, of Danish Brewers, Make 
higher prices than if the whole catch 1 visions were exhausted these natives were 
were marketed as fast as taken. of great assistance in* procuring more. The I

For this purpose they constructed 1 iarge number present listened with rapt I 
pounds or inclosures in which to confine attention to Dr. Killam’s address. London, Sept. 27-tA telegram to the
the fish. There was much risk in this, This morning’s session opened with a Times from Copenhagen says the gifts for 
however, for storms frequently periled Bible reading on Divine Guidance b^ Miss b£ncvolent œ o£ tiie Jacobsen fam-
the small pounds built by individual jj. Smith, St- John. Then the election of , ■ ... ,
fishermen with limited means, and thus officers took place. The only change was ily of brewers have hitherto been uu- 
many a man lost his entire season’s in the third vice-president. Airs. Howard equalled in Denmark. The late J. C. 
catch Gradually the business of pound-1 was elected in place of Mrs- Hartt. Aliss Jacobsen presented to the state nearly 
* lobsters passed into the hands of Stewart, of Sackville, and Miss Trueman, $4,000,000 to be spent for scientific and 
men of laree means, who in recent years of P- E. Island, were elected delegates to philanthropie imrposes; he also created 
have nurchased the catch of the fisher- the board and Airs. Sprague was elected the Carlsberg fund which now amounts to 
men and “varded” the lobstera in vast a delegate to conference. The organizers I $3.125,000; 'his son, Carl Jacobsen, lias just 
numbers in pounds of great capacity, are same as last year. Through the kind- given to this fund his own brewery, which 
strongly constructed, selling when the ness of Senator Snowball, who placed one fo valued at $2,500,000. Carl Jacobsen, two 

. u;„b of his steamboats at' their disposal, the years age, gave to Copenhagen the largest
pliLe K q™,,h BluehiU is a delegates and their entertainers enjoyed private collection of sculpture in theA-artt.-S’SK ’ÿ . ™J ^ » - — ••ssu e ,,^™« ..."we,..

I from the Alaane coast- The basin is con- K™rts from committees were read and

tide. To convert the pond into a lob- Chatham and Senator Snowball for tiisl , Koweyt, on Persian Gulf,
ster pound it was. simply necessary j " • | _____
construct gates at the outlet so that the The eonvention closed this evening. An 1 Bombay, Sept- 30,-The Bombay Gazette 
wa-er could be held or lowered at wfi • exceUent paper on the condition of woman sa it Believes that a British protector-
I he pound is on a steamboat route, and jn heathen lands was read by Aliss Whit- ^ wjn soon ^ proclaimed over Koweyt, Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per
lobsters taken one day may be landed in taker_ of lSt. John, after which Dr. Killam the oposed terminus of the Bagdad Rail 100 lb
Boston oh the following morning.—Bos- spoke o£ the wretchedness of woman’s life road on the pcrsian Guifj aa a re5Ult of Wire nails, 10 dz
ton Globe- I in China. Mrs- Wood, of Sackville, read | the Anglo-Turkish dispute. Ship spikes,

a paper on woman’s debt to Christ. J lie 
unfinished business was settled and the 
convention closed. Most of the delegates

women.

2 90BIGGEST LOBSTER POUND.

It Will Hold 500,000 of the Crustaceans— 
• A Natural Salt Water Basin.

23 00 23 seems
riety of conflicting conditions. The pros
perity of the railroads still continues and 
shows no signs of abatement. In ordin
ary times this of itself would have afford
ed the market ample support without 
the assistance of the big operators, who as 
a matter of necessity have been obliged 
to prevent any organized bear campaign. 
But monetary and crop conditions have 
forced a gradual liquidation, which has 
now been in progress for several months. 
Wall street generally anticipates consc- 

and will soon be occupied dis-

4 65 4

ily
75Medium Patents 

Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 to 0 56 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

25

1 00 to 1 00
tant SPICES.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

GIVE AWAY MILLIONS. 55 quences,
counting the probabilities of 1902. Were 
it not for the industrial division of the 
stock market and financial conditions in 
Europe many of the best railroad shares 
might be considered good purchases on 
further concessions; but recent events 
have drawn attention to developments 
in these two quarters, and their outcome 
will certainly have to be taken into con
sideration.

While the boom was in progress the

15

22
Public Gifts. 18

18

CHATTERER.

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

Shamrock 
Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

PEOPLE WE KNOW. industrials were comparatively neglected, jf. A 
and the public fortunately took limited j 
interest in their .gyrations. When pros- 

was at its height their
left to the future,

of reckoning which
everyone expected ceased to have any ter
rors; the penalties of excessive capitali
zation, the problems of management and 
other perils incidental to an industrial 
revolution involving billions of capital 
were almost forgotten. Familiarity with 
danger dulled apprehensions, and the risks 
to these unwieldly combinations from new 
competition were easily overlooked. Yet 
the very prosperity which facilitated their 
birth also created a set of new, vigor
ous, well equipped, low capitalized rivals, 
free of heavy obligations, whose opera
tions were likely to be felt with increas
ing force as time progressed. It was in
evitable, therefore, that the industrials 
would be the first to feel the effects of 
any trade reaction; particularly in view 
of the greatly increased capacity for pro
duction. Within a short period we have 
had unsatisfactory annual reports from 
several of the prominent combinations, 
the results of which are anything but en
couraging to stockholders. Rumors affect
ing the management of some of these 
cems have added to the disturbance of 
confidence and prompted bearish attacks.

doz.

reen
a seasick condition. He knows your ignor
ance and he gloalts over it as a lawyer 
does with tiro unoffending but hapless vic
tim Whom ihe can prove a perjurer by a 
worm quarter of an hour of cross-ques
tioning. 1 listened to one of tiro type the 
other day. He had his victim bo 1 Wfts 
spared tiro suffering from my natural 
temerity. The yachting expert started out 
with the statement that from keel to trgck 
the Shamrock was the better boat, 
agreed with ‘him, although not quite sure 
where the truck was located. The other 
fellow doubted. Poor doubting Thomas.
In a moment there was a whirl of yacht
ing terms that made him dizzy and before 
he could recover he was fairly floored by 
the announcement that “tlhe Shamrock 

10 seconds quicker in stays than the 
Oolumtm.” Now, I had never seen any
thing but a human being in stays and 
didn’t know why that torture was neces
sary for boats but concluded that a boat 
being called “dhe” must be subjected to -_ . __
the same dress -regulations as the rest of jflky Jfofi-fo 
the female seat. Finding 'his antagonist -,N —
was at his mercy, the yachting expert ^ te-

The yadhting expert is much in evi- proceeded to finish him with a «ptibtmg « 
denoe in tit. John just now. He> a neat of hams or rather tacks such as the 
relative to the base ball enthusiast, al- Shamrock was not like a vessel that car 
. . iu_ demises foti lowly kin and re- lied, a weather heflan, and could Jibe with ~//r: aThe less risk and that the Columbia had such * '
yaxhtong expert cam tell you afl the fine an overhang aft dhe was bound to drag.
Sfinte rf Stanmwk II as a fond mother That finished tiro discussion and I advised 
Old dilate cm tiro aroompiishmenlts of tiro defeated party tiro next time he met 
her latest born, and can prove to .you a yachting expert to throw inteethe dis 
beyond the shadow of » doubt that tiro mission a few words m 
Ctotabda is beaten before tiro ever starts, balance up for the yaohring myetCTiœ 
If you are eufikdentiy «unwary to enter into or carry a dictionary of yachting terms 
*n argument with hiim he will burl yacht- concealed about his person, 

jpg terme at you until your head reels in ____ _____ ______^__1—. _

perity
destiny was 
and the day

We are a friendly people in St. John, 
in fact it has sometimes been said of us 
t.ha* we follow the biblical injunction liter
ally and when we meet a stranger proceed 
to take him in. An English friend of 

bad an experience of that kind the 
other day. He was driving into St. John 
end on the marsh overtook a young 
who asked him far “a lift.” Aty friend 
pulled tibe home up and courteously con
sented to drive tiro pedestrian to town. 
All went well until turning suddenly to 
speak to him my friend discovered the 
wayfarer in the act of becoming a high
wayman. He was picking hds pockets 
with an ad aptness only bom of much ex
perience. The Englishman made him dis
gorge and then reminded him the walking 
was good. Amd in relating tiro incident 
to me he remarked: “It was jolly annoy
ing, don't you know, tx> have the fellow 
rob me in such a friendly fashion.” Yes, 
I said, “you gave him a lift and in return 
be lifted your belongings.”

0 37 to 0 40Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.

0 to 0 11

BRITISH PROTECTORATE.man

2 835was
3 12 85

3 35 4 35

OAKUM
Venezuela Will Declare War. o<H0 <14English Navy or b. 

American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.

0840 06w
ill

will leave for their homes tomorrow morn
ing.

Wiillematad, Island of Curacao, Sept. 27 
(via Hay tien, cable)—lit is again assorted 
in well informed cdirdles at Caracas that

Resignation of Governor Dole Reported. I President Castro will declare war on Col-
San TPrantiisco, Sept. 27—Since the ar- I ,mbiu. at the end »f the month. I he White lead, Brandrsm s No. 

rival here of the steamer Sierra last Venezuelan government will, it is said, 1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Wednesday, the story has been circulated gj^ortly proceed to raise funds by force. Yellow paint
that just before the vessel left Honolulu, j^ack of confidence in the government is Black

PFRFFfjiTEOM FGR HO!Yi5 cn I Governor Dole wrote out his resignation. | man ta ted everywhere in Venezuela. Putty, per In.
, j ___ - „ — - - T—i - SYOTtC Whoever is responsible for the story in-

No wiring, or piping, yeL beats gns and aists that the governor’s resignation was i ^aya| Constructor Mitchell at Quebec.
Electricity. Cheaper than oil. Never out given to Secretary 'Henry E. Cooper, who u , OÛ i■ of order.- Gives^ doligiitiuUy soft lur’.t ^ a pasoenger on the Sierra, to be de- Quebec, Sept 29.-(Specml M.tc i 

’ which does not i t rah, ll..: ,-yv.s. i-'.ae livened by him to the'president. Omper ell,, chief constructor of the British
descriptive c iC.logue. VYrlîe tor if. and Judge Hartwell, of Honolulu, left for navy at Bermuda, is in town inieetigating
AVER LICKT CO.. U*«ens. LVctiTSEAi» Washington Wednesday evening. . „ j the injuries <*£ M. b. Indeta g-

Ol0 06PDF
con-

6
6mE5IT3Cï«6AS a 7 To Investigate Mr. Tarte's Charge.

Montreal, Sept. 27-—(Special)—'The har
bor commissioners have decided to ask for 
an investigation into the charge made by 
Hon. J. I. Tarte that $20,000 had been 
paid to secure the contract for the erec
tion of the million bushel elevator Ln the 
harbor front. ,

*
IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb.
- Chain cables, per lb. 

Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary
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